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Other affairs are sometimes re-
ferred to as being among the big 
events of the year, but the one 
biggest event took place at Wood-
Mar Hall last Wednesday morn-
ing. In spite of anxious fore-
bodings to the contrary it did not 
rain, and many friends and rela-
tives gathered to do honor to the 
members of the graduating class. 
The ushers were kept busy car-
rying the flcral offerings to the 
stage, where they soon formed 
a bank of roses, ferns, pansies 
and sweet pers. The audience 
listened to the following excel-
lently rendered program: 
Invocation 

Rev. Gould 
Serenade Rachmaninoff 
Mazurka Liadow 

Mrs. Hull 
Garden Song Hoyden Wood 

Katherine Romig 
Address 

Rev. H. C. Mason, D. D. 
I Am Longin' fo' You... Jane Halhav/ay 

Katherine Romig 
Presentation of Diplomas 

Pres. Pennington. 
Benediction 

Rev. C. O. Whitely. 
Dr. Mason's address was OP a 

practical subject, "Efficiency in 
Education." He saio that it 
might be briefly comprehended 
in Christ's words, "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy strength, and 
with all thy mind, and thy 
neighbor as thyself." He took 
it up under the various headings 
—we are not really efficiently ed-

ucated until our bodies are of 
use to God,""and for that reason 
we must preserve health, we 
must think for God, we must have 
our emotions under control that 
we may lay them on the altar; we 
must keep our spiritual selves at 
His command, and we must be 
altruis'.ic. Education is, after 
all, merely the culture of pet-
sonality. 

Before presenting the diplo-
mas President tennington an-
nounced that the $25 junior 
prize had been awarded to Miss 
Myrtle Thomas and that the 
senior honors went to Miss Eva 
Campbell. 

Glass roll—T. Arthur Benson, 
Eva M. Campbell, Rose Gladys 
Hannon, Harry H. Haworth, 
Lisle Hubbard, Florence Kauf-
man, W. Ellis Pickett, Walter 
H. Wilson. 

CLASS DAY, MONDAY, JUNE 7 

As usual, the class day exer-
cises came off on Monday, June 
7. Miss R. Gladys Hannon gliblj 
introduced the individual mem-
bers of the class and told of their 
glory. 

The second number of the pro-
gram was the showing of pic-
tures on the screen. For the 
most part these were of the sen-
iors in their past and present, 
and some slight changes were 
noted for better or worse. Some 
of the most consistent "fussers" 
also suffered small "bowl outs," 
but nothing serious resulted. 

The pictures were followed by 
scenes on the carpet. The Profs, 
were represented by members of 
the senior class. The most real 

ai d natural were Mrs. Hodgin, 
by R. Gladvs, and Pres. Pen-
hin'gt-m, by Wi.lter H. Another 
very touching number was ren-
dered by Lyle Hubbard in the 
form of an oiation. We now un-
derstand why our friend Pete 
has been spending so many weary 
hours in the stack loom, but he 
will no doubt feel more free of 
mird since it is over with. It 
sounded ?ltog<-ther unnatural to 
hear Pete slinging slams at ran-
dom. The oration alfo struck at 
the fusseis, chiding H. E. H. for 
his twelve nights in succession, 
C. J. for liis Helen, Rep. for con-
sistency, etc. The crisis of 
slams came in a number called 
"A Monclogue," representing 
Mr. Floyd E. making a date from 
Hudson's, which was exactly 
true to life. 

Near the close of the program 
the old bear ft om Hodson's place 
put in an appearance. He lias 
evidently been on a long journey, 
for he has not been seen in these 
"diggings" for several years. 
Perhaps Captain Benson should 
have the credit for sending him 
away. 

The usual conclusion of pre-
senting cap and gown, reading 
of class roll followed. The only j 
real excitement resulting from 
program was the expression of a 
certain faculty member: "Any 
one who will come into a fel-
low's room when it's locked to 
keep them out, will suck eggs." 

PACIFIC ACADEMY 
CLASS GRADUATES 

Friday, June 4, the Sopho-
more class of the college took the 
seniors on a picnic up the river. 

Tuesday afternoon, June 8th, 
occurred the commencement ex-
ercises of the academy depart-
ment. The program was as fol-
lows: 
Invocation Rev. Chas. O. Whitely 
Music Mrs. O. K. Edwards 
Address Rev. Homer L. Cox 
Music Mr. Roy B. Lyle 
Presentation i f diplomas 

Presidi nt L. T. Pennington 
Mr. Cox in his address dwelt 

upon the tw o periods into which 
every life is divided—the irrepar-
able past and the available fu-
ture. He pointed out the great 
opportunities of youth, because 
of the courage and ability to 
make great sacrifices; love and 
service are measured by sacri-
fice. If we want our lives to be 
eloquent in the future, we must 
see to it tnat we are daily what— 
we ought to be; what we say 
may soon be forgotten, but the 
atmosphere created by personal-
ity is eternal. In closing he con-
gratulated the class on the influ-
ence under which they had lived, 
and on the future that is yet to 
be solved. He also expressed the 
desire for them that the future 
may bring joy and satisfaction 
as they look back over the irre-
parable past. 

At the presentation of the 
diplomas President Pennington 
announced that the scholarship 
had been awarded to Willard 
Wiley, he having received the 
highest honors of the class. 

PACIFIC COLLEGE ACADEMY CLASS 
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Another class has graduated 
and gone from our midst. To 
say that they will be missed is 
but stating it very mildly for 
when we consider thatelasses rec-
ord in school it is very apparent 
that there was not much "doing" 
which they did not have a part 
in, however we are sure that this 
tendency to do things will win 
for them positions of honor in 
the work a day world and thus 
bring yet greater honors to our 
beloved Pacific. 

September thirteenth. That is 
the date for you to remember. 
Don't just merely remember it 
tell somebody else about it also. 
If you know anybody who ought 
to be at Pacific next year go 
right after them and keep on go-
ing until they come. Next year 
is going to be the best yet and 
,they can not afford to miss it 
Don't fail to bring somebody and 
.several of them if possible, back 
to school with you next fall. 
September thirteenth,. 

= — — a s — a s = 
One more >ear of school is 

completed. For some of us this 
must mean our last year at Pacific, 
for others it means merely a re-
cess between school years but 
what ever the individual mean 
ing may be with regard to our 
school life, it does mean for each 
one of us an opportunity to de-
monstrate the value received by 
us from our school. Our Alma 
Mater will be judged and judged 
criticly this summer by many 
whose only opportunity to form 
an opinion will be by considering 
us as students, our actions and 
attitudes toward the various 
phases of life which we will come 
in contact with. So whatever 
we do and where ever we are 
during these coming months we 
must remember who we are, 
what we represent and act ac-
cordingly^ 

Esther Welch who attended 
college last year, is here this 
week visiting with her sister, 
Henrietta, who graduated from 
the academy this year. 

ALUMNI BANQUET 

The annual banquet of the 
Alumni Association of Pacific 
College was held in the basement 
of the Friends Church, June 9, 
at eight o'clock. The attendance 
was as good as usual, there be-
ing about forty members pres-
ent, beside guests. After an ex-
cellent four course dinner, the 
toast program was the order of 
the evening. Dr. T. W. Hester, 
of the class of '98, was toast-
master. Miss Laura Hammer, 
of the class of 1911, welcomed 
the class, and Walter H. Wilson, 
of the class of 1915 responded, 
expressing the wish of his class 
that they might be good loyal 
alumni. Toasts were responded 
to by Prof. A. C. Stanbrough 
and Prof. Walter E. Spahr. Prof. 
Stanbrough's plea for a fuller at-
tendance at the annual meetings 
of the association was very time-
ly. He proposed to insure that 
his own class would have one 
hundred per cent attendance, 
provided the other classes would 
do as well next year. Prof. 
R. W. Lewis, president of the 
association, spoke at the close of 
the program of the need of help 
by the college of every member 
of the Alumni Association, and 
urged that we all look forward to 
greater things in the future, both 
for the college, and for ourselves. 

The whole of the toast pro-
gram was permeated with a feel-
ing of earnest solicitude for the 
school for which the association 
stands. 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC GIVES RE-
CITAL 

One of the most enjoyable 
features of the Commencement 
festivities for music lovers was 
the recital given Saturday even-
ing, June fifth by the Faculty of 
Music. The program was one of 
delightful variation comprising 
several numbers for the two 
pianos, vocal, 'cello, and piano 
solos. Each number revealed 
the skill in artistic interpretation 
of the performer. 

The program was rendered. 
Ronde for Two Pianos 

Mr. and Mrs. Hull 
Vision Fugitive from Herodiade, Mas-

senet Mr. Hull 
Fantasia in C Minor. Mozart..Mrs. Hull 
"Cello—Slumber Song, Schumann; Ser-

enade, Chaminaee Mr. Hull 
Gondoliera for Two Pianos, Reinicke.. 

Mrs. Hull, Mr. Hull 
Out of My Soul's Great Saddness, 

Franz; For Music, Franz 
Mr. Hull 

Gavotte for Two Pianos, Pirant 
Mrs. Hull, Mr. Hull 

RECEPTION FOR SENIORS 

Saturday evening, May 29th, 
the Annual Christian Association 
reception for the graduating 
class, was held in the dormitory 

parlors, at which function sixty 
or sixty-five students and faculty 
members were present. At the 
head of the receiving line stood 
the presidents of the associations, 
Mr. Paul Lewis and Miss Lyra 
Miles, followed by the guests of 
honor, the members of the senior 
class. 

A pleasing program was given 
consisting of music and "talks"; 
Lyra Miles gave a piano number 
and Ledreu Williams, a greatly 
appreciated vocal solo; Pau l 
Lewis talked on "Tides"—and 
whirlwinds; Prof. McMinn rep-
resenting the faculty talked of 
three kinds of stock, found in 
every school, the common, the 
preferred and the watered; the 
program was concluded by Ar-
thur Benson who spoke on be-
half of the class. Light refresh-
ments were served. 

A certain school, more or less 
well known at Pacific, either by 
peasonal acquaintance or hear-
say, has published the following 
list of freshman precedents for 
sophomore consideration: 

1. Green hats are to be the in-
separable companions of their 
owners during the first semester, 
and on all public occasions there-
after, till the junior-freshman 
frolic, when they will be burned 
(in effigy). 

2. Freshmen must suset the 
sidewalks—keep off the grass. 

3. Freshmen must follow all 
other classes in leaving daily 
chapel exercises. 

4. Freshmen must answer the 
telephone. 

5. Freshmen must tote suit 
cases for all athletic teams. 

6- Freshmen must pay due re-
spect to seniors oh all occasions. 

The College Bonrd announces 
that the resignation of Professor 
Walter Spahr, nf the department 
of History and English, has been 
teceived and accepted. It 19 
understood that Professor Spahr 
has accepted a position in the 
High School at Indianapolis, 
Indiana, for the coming year. 

On behalf of the Crescent Staff 
the Editor wishes t o express 
regret that this the Commence-
ment issue of the Crescent is so 
late in publication but -on ac-
count of its being held up at the 
printing office the delay could 
not be avoided. 

KING'S MILUNELY 
UP-TO-DATE HATS 
AT MODEST PRICES 

804 First St., Newberg 

H I'M THE GUY 
that the girls all love. 

m a good sport. I 
play lawn tennis and 
baseball. I always use 

"Spalding" 
Goods 

There's none better-

I get them at 

THE LARKIN- PRINCE 
HARDWARE CO. 

NEWBERG OREGON 

• • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • < 
| The Gem Barber Shop f 
o THREE CHAIRS AND BATHS 
o M c K E R J V & RINARD, 704 First S t . 

\LONB FIR DAIRY] 
PURE MILK AND CRBAM 

R. B. LYLE Strictly sanitary and up-to-
date dairy. Phone Red 66. 

• •91 
• • • • • • • • • < 

OUR cent electricity for cooking during the summer months 
beats wood to a frazzle. See our cooking devices and be-

come convinced of their absolute merit and efficiency. 
Y A M H I L L ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y 3 s^es YOU Z r 

F 
»••» • • •» • • • •< 

ItmXM'JT^M 

Newberg Cyclery 
Harry Garrett, Prop. 

EXCELSIOR MOTORCYLES 
DAYTON BICYCLES 

ACCESSORIES AND REPAIRS 
The Excelsior always makes good 

Fishing Tackle Newberg, Ore. 
Are K^i^i^iis^sri^Si^f^^.ie^^^v^.i^^x^ilx 
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ITS HOT 
Of course, but you can 

cool off by eating 

NEWBERG ICE CREAM 
The same careful super-
vision which has made 
our butter famous is used 
in making our ice cream. 
PURE AND DELICIOUS 

THE NEWBERG CREAMERY CO. 

P. F. Hawkins 
t 

DENTIST | 
Office over First Nat. Bank 

WESLEY BOYES 

Peoples Market 
Z 810 F I R S T S T . 

| Olive* M. Evans | 
| PHOTOGRAPHER 
J* 
2 r^>ur portrait would be ft fiiie 
*> Graduation Gift 
t 719% First St. Phone White 0 '% 

BARCROFT'S 
DRUG STORE 

;; Next door to Postoffice 
*<• 
• • • • • • • • < 

jCynn S&. Ferguson 
{Prescription 'Druggist 

School books, stationeryLowneysrandies, 
Camera* and photo supplies. Guaranteed 
developing work at the lowest prices. 

THE REXALL STORE 
303 First Street Phone Black 106 

•+ • •+ •« • •» • • • • • • • •» • • •«<>• 

Kienle & Son 
Muscal Merchandise 

PIANOS 
Music, Stationery, Etc. 

5 0 4 F I R S T N E W B E R G 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL ITEMS 

E. C. Bairdi 
GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE 
We will appreciate any trade the 
student body wishes to give us «. 

'•••••••••••••••••^T»••••• 
Every time you buy it get it of 

our advertisers. 

Lesta Cook was down from 
Portland visiting with a former 
school friends. 

Lola Bullard who was a resi-
dent of Kanyon Hall during part 
of the semester, but has been 
working in Salem, returned last 
week, and has been visiting with 
friends in town. 

Fallay Rassmussen of the class 
of 1911, spent the week with 
friends in Newberg. Several 
other members of the Alumni 
were also in town for the closing 
exercises of the college. 

•Jennie DeBord, a former stu-
dent of Pacific College, who has 
been teaching school the past 
year, visited with friends during 
the week and attended the com-
mencement exercises. 

Mrs. Kenworthy, of Richmond, 
Indiana, visited with her daugh 
ter, Miss Mary Kenworthy, who 
has been teaching in Pacific for 
the past two years. From here 
they-will go to San Francisco to 
take in the exposition. 

Prof. Harold D. Marshall left 
Friddy, June 4, for San Francis-
co where he expects to meet his 
mother. Prof. Marshall intends 
to attend the University of Cali-
fornia next year. He will be 
greatly missed by both faculty 
and students. 

THE ALUMNI PUBLIC MEETING 

The college alumni gave a 
varied program, consisting of 
music and short addresses at 
their public meeting on Tuesdaj 
evening, June 8. The musical 
numbers were excellent and very 
much appreciated. These were 
interspersed with interesting 
talks by prominent members of 
the association. Prof. S t a n -
brough, of the Newberg public 
schools, spoke on "The Opportu-
nities of the Teacher." He 
pointed out the fact that every 
age seems to be the all important 
period, for it. has some great 
problem that must be solved. It 
is always the trained mind that 
furnishes the solution. History 
has repeatedly borne this out. 
Thus the great problems of the 
near future mu.'-t be solved by 
those who today are being trained 
by the teachers in our public 
schools. They are of necessity 
doing much which was originally 
the work of the home, and con-
sequently are fundamentally re-
sponsible for the development of 
character. So the opportunity of 
the teacher is to mold, not only 
the lives of individuals, but as 
these constitute the nation, also 
to direct national life. 

Prof. Russell Lewis, president 
of the association, spoke of 
"What the Alumni Are Doing." 
As a matter of casual interest he 

mentioned that 60 per cent of 
Pacific's graduates are married 
and none are divorced. The spe-
cific occupations and number en-
gaged in them are: Teachers, 
36; business men, 18; housekeep-
ers, 20; strictly religious work, 
5; students, 5; attorneys, 5;sales-
men, 2: farmers, 15; real estate 
dealers, 4; doctors, 6; librarians, 
2; postmasters, J; engineers, 3; 
public officers, 22; book-keepers 
or stenographers, 4; bankers, 5. 

ALAMNI ARE DEFEATED 

True to custom the alumni 
turned out strong on Commence-
ment Monday and with the 
avowed intention of taking " the 
youngsters" down a notch, ex-
hibited various degrees of ball 
playing ability. But to their 
chagrin the youngsters "slipped 
one over on them," so to speak, 
and came off with the bigger end 
of the score. 

I t was a ball game, though, 
from start to finish, and although 
the college team was in the lead 
most of 1 he time, not for a mo-
ment was the game a "cut and 
dried sure th ing." 

Not having put out a ball team 
this year and several of the fel-
lows putting on a glove for the 
first time this spring, gave the 
alumni a quite marked advantage 
over the school boys, but never-
theless the boys 'held their own. 

Evidently "Rusty" Haworth 
has been shying strawberries at 
everything on the ranch for the 
way he put things on the ball for 
10 innings was a wonder to see 
but "Topsy" Guyer, for the 
varsity nine scored his equal and 
if anything a little better, hold-
ing the alumni, with exceptions, 
quite decidedly at his mercy. 

At the end of nine innings the 
score stood 7 to 7 in the first of 
the tenth the alumni scored once 
but the boys came back strong 
slarr.med Hawoi'th's offerings ou 
into the farthermost parts of the 
"garden" and annexed two runs 
making the final score 8 to 9 in 
the college's favor. 
The line-up was: 

Alumni—Vestal, 
p; Lang worthy, ss; 
Stanbrough, 2b; 

c; Haworth, 
George, l b ; 

Wilson, 3b; 
Rf ese, r. f.; Parrot, c. f.; Coul 
son, 1. f. 

College—Replogle, c; Gayer- p; 
P. Elliott, Colcord, ss: M. Elliott, 
l b ; D. Butt, 2b; Hinshaw, 3b; 
Thompson, r. f.; Wiley, c. f.; 
Newhouse, 1. f. 

Prof. Launer, Umpire. 

We are very sorry indeed to 
loss him and the others ol our 
Faculty members who are leav-
ing, for they will be missed by all 
who have had the privilege of 
of acquaintance with them, how-
ever we all combine in wishing 
them the best of success in the 
other work thev have chosen. 

STUDENTS: 
THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 

A hint to the wise is 
5 sufficient 
o Liquid and Paste Shoe Polish 

} IMPERIAL 
* HOTEL 

"Good Things to Eat" 

GO TO 

MEULLER, the Tailor!: 
For your Graduation Suits 

Reasonable Prices 
Cleaning and Pressing neatly done 

Opposite Postoffice 

vTv. GOULD 
WATCH MAKER 
and JEWELER 

X Graphic Bldg. Newberg 

| C. A. Morris 
JEWELEK 

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 

II W. W. HOLUNGSWORTH 1 
& S 0 N > 

i > 

; Furniture 
i > 

11 500 First Street 

THE STORE OF QUALITY 

Undertakers 
Carpets 

Newberg, Oregon < > 

• • • • • • • • • < 
| J. L VAN BLARICOM 
I & COMPANY 
f The place to get good things 
• to eat. Your satisfaction our 
1 success. First and Meridian 

tDr.Vhos.W.Jfesier\} 
PHYSICIAN AND i: 

SURGEON ; :,;•;> 
Office in the Dixon Building- > 

Newberg, Oregon .< > 

A. M.DAVIS Dentist 
Office over Ferguson's drug store 

Phone Black 37 103 1-2 First St 
X»OCH«rtXH5CKXKJOOOOCbOQC83C8C86 

Newberg Auto Company 
College and Second Sts. 

W. R. Ballard, Prop., Successor to 8. A. Mills 

T -

-" 



V b / 

VISIT 

T H E F A I R 
5 and 10c Store 

WALLACE « SON, 716 Fint 

a arenoe &utt\. 
j(ttorney-at-jCaw 

OFFICE UP STAIRS IN UNION 
BLOCK 

Wilson's 
JKanafy Jfitchen 
KANDIES, MILK SHAKES 

MT. HOOD ICE CREAM 
W. J. Wilson tfewberg 

! > • • > • — M M M M W C M — % 

ii\ • 

MILLER MERCAN-
TILE CO. 

The store that sells Hart, Shaff-
ner & Marx Clothing, Utz & 
Dunn, Florsheim and Nettleton 
Shoes, Royal Worcester and Ne-
mo Corsets. 

Tfewberg JTfeat Co. 
Ham,, Bacon, Lard 

Sausage and all kinds of Fresh 
and Cured Meats. Fresh Fish 
and Oysters in season. 
621 First St. Phone Blue 129 

•o *o»o#o«o*o*o»o*o*o*a»o»S 

NEWBERG 

BAKERY 
Fresh Bread always 

on hand 
404 Fint Street Phone White 24 

REV. STANNARD ADDRESSES 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 

At the evening service on Bac-
calaureate Sunday Rev. Stan-
nard, of Newberg, spoke to the 
members of the Young Men's 
and Young Women's Christian 
Associations on the responsibility 
of service which rests upon the 
young people of the present day. 
He pointed out that the greatest 
value of school work lies in the 
disciplinary training received, 
the special privilege of an educa-
tion under Christian influence in 
a school founded and maintained 
with prayer and sacrifice. Much 
is demanded of the student be 
cause much has been received, 
Great Christian leaders are 
wanted to solve the great world 
problems of anarchy, intemper-
ance, international relationship 
and of missions. Every student 
should have his heart set upon 
great things and strive with all 
of his power to accomplish them. 

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON 

g*O*C*04K>«rt3«a4H3*a«0*a4>04>>*<« 

Students 
For the easiest shave and most 

up - to - date hair cut, go to 

James McGutre 
Opposite Postoffice 

•O4H34H54H04Ma*a«O<Ha4H54«5»O4Ha«H5 
0*0*O*O«*««a*O*0»O»0*O*0*r*» 

HANNING, the Grocer 
Is the place to buy your 

Fresh Fruits, Candy and 
Fancy Groceries 

At right prices. Give us a call 
•0*O*0*a*a#Q*a#Q*0*a*0*0»O 
a4Ha*e*a«04>O4»a4tt«a4ti34H34rt34H3« 

J. c. P R I C E | 
DENTIST 

Office over U. S. Nat. Bank 
Phone Black 171 

• o * o * o * o * o * o * o * o * o * o * 0 * a * 3 

At the Friends church Sunday 
morning, June 6, President Pen-
nington preached the baccalaur-
eate sermon for the college and 
academy graduating classes. He 
used as his text, "Whatsoever a 
man soweth that shall he also 
reap," emphasizing the fact that 
every man is'sowing either good 
or evil seed and sooner or, later 
he, with the aid of others, must 
reap the harvest. The harvest is 
always the same as the seed that 
was sown, but likewise always 
more abundant. Thus it behooves 
every individual to be careful of 
the seed sown in life. 

Special music for the service 
was supplied by Prof. Alexander 
Hull, who sang a solo, and a 
mixed quartet, composed of 
Profs. Lewis and Spahr, Mrs. C. 
O. Whitely jand Miss Eunice, 
Lewis. ^ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ 
FACULTY RECEPTION TO SENIORS 

Parlor Pharmacy 
,.QUALITY STORE" 

If you have a longing for fine candies, 
and bon-bons, satisfy it by coining 
here and selecting just the candies 
that will please you most. Our can-
dies are made fresh every day, and 
our prices are so reasonable that 
you'll wonder how we can sell such 
good confectionerv for so little money 

E UI U n n C A I I PHARMACIST 
• Iff. n U U d U l l PHONE. WHITE 35 

NEWBERG, OREGON 

ff H_!i— .»*•_«» ., «. t .m.t.j. . . . . . 'A Bridge-Beach Stoves and Ranges 
Patton's Sun-proof Paints 
Myers' Spray Pumps 
DeLaval Cream Separators 
Aluminum, Wear-Ever 
Tin and Graniteware 
One Minute Washers 
Zenith Tools 

Buggies and Wagons 
Plows and Harrows 
Myers' Water Pumps 
Colorado Fencing 
Sporting Goods 
Fishing Tackl<-
Guns and Ammunition 
0. V. B. Tools 

TEN PEK CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH 

Oregon Hardware & Implement Co. 
vjxxwxxzvxnzxzr'rtzn&r Tin zsn 

THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK 

President, and Mrs. Penning-
ton entertained at their home in 
honor of the college seniors from 
8 to 10 o'clock Friday evening, 
June 4 The faculty, the seniors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen and Gale 
Seaman, Pacific Coast Student 
Secretary, Y. M. C. A., stood in 
the receiving line. 

The academy students were re-
ceived from S to 9, and the col-
lege students from 9 to 10. Sev-
eral members of the college 
board were also present 

The fourth year academy girls 
served the refreshments, which 
consisted of sherbet and nabisco 
wafers. _ 

Jack Wood, a former student 
of P. C , spent the week in New-
berg attending the commence-
ment exercises. 

Capital and Surplus $70,000.00 
offers its services to students, faculty and friends of Pacific College. A 
quarter century of steady growth and conservative management and , 
hundreds of satisfied customers our recommendation. u 
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| Pay the Prices 

The things worth having in this world command high prices 
and must be striven for. The price of future independence and 
comfort is systematic money depositing. Not necessarily in large 
sums, but the continuous laying aside what can be spared from 
the weekly w ge. Build your future on an interest account in the 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Newberg 
.tad 
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Students will find it to their advantage to visit 

\ 
Parker's Popular Price Store 
For Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

Hats, Caps, Shoes , Rubbers 

LYou will always be welcome whether you come for business or pleasure, g 

FINE JOB PRINTING 
When you want Job Printing of any 
kind, leave your order at the old re-
liable printery and you'll not regret it 
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Newberg Feed & Seed Co. 
D""" FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS 

S Our terms are cash Our prices are right Your patronage solicited 
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Always patronize Crescent advertisers. We'll appreciate it 
«ir 


